March 11, 2014
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

Le Nouveau International presents:
The 9th annual

Montreal Sketch Comedy Festival
May 19th - 25th, 2014

In 2014, Montreal’s Sketchfest promises to be bigger and better than ever! More troupes! More awards! More cash prizes!
More parties! For 6 nights in May, Théâtre Ste. Catherine will be filled with the laughter and the laughter-tears that only
top-notch sketch comedy can produce. Troupes from absolutely everywhere, performing in French, English or both, are
encouraged to apply before the April 1st deadline. On April 15th we will announce what will no doubt be a killer line-up.
With over 10 shows to choose from, a festival pass is the best way to take in all Montreal Sketchfest has to offer. Don’t want
to wait until April 15th to see who is performing? For those who just want to feed their sketch comedy hunger, passes are on
sale right now at the low low price of $45. They are available at www.theatrestecatherine.com
This year, we have added some benefits for participating troupes including a sweet discount for performers with
our accommodation partner, the Hostelling International - Montréal hostel and new prizes for the best troupes
including Yelp’s Audience Choice Award, The Zoofest Award featuring a spot in the Zoofest line-up, and Bloody
Underrated’s Best Local Troupe Award. Representatives from the programming department at Just for Laughs
will be there, scouting for some of the best sketch comedy talent there is and offering a cash prize to their
favorite troupe. As always we will be offering the classic favorites including Le Nouveau International’s Bag of
Beer Award for the best newcomer and the coveted Giant Piece of Bark Award for our favorite troupe. Troupes
wishing to participate can download the application form here
And you know there will be parties. Unforgettable parties that you will tell your grandchildren about. So what
are you waiting for? Send us your application or buy your pass maintenant. We’ll see you at the fest!

Le Nouveau International
We are a non-profit organization dedicated to making art. a thriving community of multi-talented artists working
year round producing theatre, comedy, improv, films, a bi-monthly zine and sketch shows.
check out our shiny new website!
www.lenouveau.org

Théâtre Ste. Catherine
the home of independent theatre, comedy, and improv in Montreal since 2004. a creative workspace
for local, national, and international talent in the heart of Montréal’s arts district.

Montreal Sketchfest 2014 has the best sponsors and partners a festival could ask for. Thanks!

